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Hein-Fry, Aus Lectures:
Seminary Community will Benefit
from Sample,  Willimon
By Robert O. Smith side.
Managing Editor, The Concord The next lecture series, to be held March
14- 15, will be offered by Dr.William Willimon,       
Ah,' tis the season for lectures at Luther professor of Christian ministry at Duke Di-
Seminary.   vinity School and Dean of the Duke Univer-
But don' t think it' s going to be boring. If sity Chapel. Presenting the 21 st Annual Aus
you had the privilege of attending the Hein-   Memorial Lectures on Evangelism, Willimon,
Fry lectures presented by Tex Sample, you' ve under the theme" The Irresistibility of Jesus,"
already had a taste of what' s to come.   will discuss topics such as " Why Lutherans
On Feb. 17, Sample, an ordained elder in Find it so Difficult to Evangelize."
the United Methodist Church, offered a three Attendees can expect Willimon to offer
part lecture," Class Matters: Mission Across more of the direct approach taken by Sample.
Unseen Divides," that discussed what it Recognized as one of the twelve most preach-    R.
ORMt
means to be a church in mission within a so-   ers in the world, Willimon has authored forty-
ciety and world divided along class lines.   five books, including Worship as Pastoral Photo by Robert o. stnith
With his characteristic straight-talking style,   Care, and, with Duke ethicist Stanley
Dr. Tex Sample presented the Hein- Fry
lectures on Thursday, Feb. 17. Sample
Sample urged church leaders to find those Hauerwas, Resident Aliens: Life in the Chris-   provided tips and solutions to overcoming
dividing lines and be sure they' re on the right tian Colony.       class barriers in the Christian community.
Community Forum Addresses Hospitality Issues
By Scott A. Johnson
Associate Editor, The Concord to begin the meeting. Peter Bartimawus, Jean culture that is quite different from mine," said
Justice, Ramp, and Heba William Mussad Bartimawus, a student from Nigeria in the Is-
Hospitality is not optional: it is constitu-   shared their thoughts on hospitality and what lamic Studies program. He illustrated his di-
ent of Christian life," said Professor Steven it means to be hospitable on campus. After lemma by describing a missionary who had
Ramp at a Community Forum addressing hos-   the initial presentations, attendees were in-   separated himself from the very villagers he
pitality at Luther Seminary. The forum, sec-   vited to share their comments and reflections.   was supposed to be converting. Once the
and of a two-stage meeting, was held Tues-   During the group discussion, several faculty,   missionary' s daughter died, and the villagers
day, February 151 in the technology class-   staff, and students admitted both their own were allowed to see the missionary' s human
room in Northwestern Hall.       insecurities and personal shortcomings re-   emotions, Bartimawus said, they were able to
Approximately 35 students, faculty, and garding hospitality.       bridge the culture gap and find common hu-
staff gathered to address practical ways to Alienation and separation were feelings manity.
put into practice a statement from" Vision and expressed by several people. Justice, the as- Getting involved in God' s ministry
Expectations," Luther Seminary' s statement sistant director of admissions, commented makes us so busy we forget God himself,"
on community: " We welcome all who come that" there are times when I definitely feel like noted Mussad. " Being a pastor is not a job.
as Christ among us."      a stranger, because I' m not Lutheran."
Four community members spoke briefly My learning involves interaction with a
continue on page
6
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Notes on the Restoration of a  `Christian'  America
By Robert O. Smith
Managing Editor, The Concord nomenon often occurs, with religious values the United States was founded on " Judeo-
being codified for the psychological benefit Christian values," one must critically compare
As this cycle' s po-   of Christians who understand themselves as its founding documents and ideals to those
litical rhetoric is threatened. of the historical communities it is said to emu-
ratcheted up notch by The possible results of these efforts late.
notch,  the nation' s have not escaped the attention of those not Perhaps the most enduring value of the
Christians are again be- benefited by such changes. Take, for in-   United States— as it is stated in the Declara-
ing tempted by argu-   
s
stance, the vehement protest of the Ameri-   tion of Independence— is that all men are cre-
ments that purport to be can Jewish Congress ( AJC) against recent ated equal. In sharp contrast, the basic Jew-
in our self-interest, that efforts by Kentucky State Senator Albert ish concept of " chosenness" has informed
claim to protect us from Robinson to restrict the teaching of religion Judeo- Christian thought throughout its his-
the onslaught of our in the colonial era only to Christianity. Call-   tory.
enemies. The current arguments are most of-   ing Robinson' s efforts " an offense against Many Christians would be quick to point
ten framed in terms of protecting status of history," the AJC called on all Kentucky citi-   out that this sort of thinking was, shall we
the " Judeo-Christian ethic" on which, it is zens" of good will" to reject" the illusion that say, modified with the advent of Christianity.
often assumed, the United States was   [ it] is possible to restore a ` Christian Perhaps the most enduring statement of this
founded.   America'." correction comes from Paul, when he states
This " Judeo- Christian ethic," however    -   While legislation of this sort is likely to that, in Christ, " There is no longer Jew or
popular the phrase may be in the contempo-   be defeated, it is unlikely that most American Greek, there is no longer slave or free, there is
rary discussion, is rarely defined. Most people citizens would flatly reject its underlying his-   no longer male and female"( Gal. 3: 28).
employing the phrase assert that it can be torical and moral assumptions. Since follow- The problem comes, though, when it is
clarified by the" Ten Commandments"( how-   ers of Jesus might generally be expected to pointed out that universal equality as it was
ever variously those may be defined).   be willing to listen to the minority in any given idealized by the " founding fathers" of the
Such a definition was attempted by Indi-   situation, the charge that such assumptions United States has never been practiced by
ana state Rep. Jerry Denbo as he read these are" an offense against history" must be taken the Christian community. While Paul' s state-
ten statements to his colleagues before they seriously.
voted 92- 7 Feb. 7 to pass a bill allowing the In the current rhetoric," Judeo- Christian continued on page
commandments to be posted in government values" have been
buildings, including schools. " If any of you flattened to include
think these are bad principles," he said after only the ethical pre-
reading," vote no on the bill."    scriptions of the Ten
In these times of generally recognized Commandments and,  giancarb
moral deficiency, it is not surprising to find at times, a limited se-
appeal to " principles" such as those con-   lection from the Ser-       A, journalistic ministry of Luther Seminary students
tained in the Ten Commandments. In the face mon on the Mount.
of Columbine, who would argue with the as-   However, this sweep-  Managing Editor Associate Editor
sertion that killing is just a really great thing ing category is rather Robert O. Smith Scott A. Johnson
to do?      more open than se-       M.Dv.Middler M.Div.Junior
Apart from the obvious American con-   lected textual refer-   
concord@luthersem.edu+ 651- 641- 3260
ceras regarding the separation of Church and ences may imply.      2481 Como Avenue+ St. Paul, MN+ 55108State, the problems come when these attempts Indeed, " Judeo-
at regaining some " moral compass" are ap-   Christian values" The Cartetard is a student publication and reflects no official position
plied to readings of history that tend to may be understood of Luther Seminary or of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
change our conception of the" foundations"   as encompassing the     ( EL.CA). The Concord is published bi-weekly and is distributed free of charge
we are attempting to protect.     various historical on the Luther Seminary' campus and are most often available in the Olson
Efforts such as these result in a new twist manifestations of
Campus Center. Mail subscriptions are available- contact our offices for
more information.
on " sacralization," what New Testament these two religions.  headers are encouraged to submit articles and letters to the editors for
scholar Cain Hope Felder calls the transposi-   One can reasonably publication. All submissions should include the author' s name, telephone
tion of an ideological concept into a tenet of infer from historical number and, if a student, class standing. In addition, all submissions to The
Concord should be prepared in typed, hard copy form as well as on rusk if
religious faith that serves the vested interest realities the core val-     
the item is so prepared. It is preferable that documents be in PC format. All
of a particular ethnic or racial group.    ues of any given submissions should be delivered to our mailbox in the Olson Campus Center
Sacralization, of course, has long been a community ( Matt.     ( 703) or at our office, Gullixson 10.
central feature of western, but especially 7: 17- 20). The Concord reserves the right to publish, edit, or disregard all submis
North American, Christianity. In this current Before one can sions.!" Letters to the Editor" submissions should be limited to 200 words or
climate, however, a reverse form of this phe-   confidently claim that a
less while" Guest Columnist" submissions should not exceed 850 words.
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Christian' America
continued from page 2
ment may have been put into practice at vari-   Republic— as embodied in the first ten amend-   the establishment!
ous points within the ekklesia, it has almost ments to its Constitution— was that govern- And Luther—whom we on this campus
never applied to individuals outside its ment should make" no law respecting an es-   tend to champion as a revolutionary more than
bounds. Thus, the Judeo-Christian concept tablishment of religion"( Amendment 1, 1791).   a reformer— didn' t help matters any. Instead
of equality doesn' t quite seem to match what Again, this concern does not square with the of destroying Christendom, he validated a
Thomas Jefferson had in mind.   historical realities of the Jewish and Christian plethora of princely mini-Christendoms. It was
Many of the same people who would ar-   communities.      these that brought about the Thirty Years War
gue that" Judeo- Christian values" provide the While it started out as a scraggly band and the subsequent Treaty of Westphalia—
foundation for our society would also extol of desert nomads, the Hebrew community the inauguration of Enlightenment Europe.
the virtues of free market capitalism. But,   quickly set itself to the goal of establishing a And that brings me to my final point—
while the assertion makes Michael Novak theocracy, or at least a religiously informed America is the crowning achievement of En-
cringe, there is no biblical support for capital-   monarchy. Naturally, this idea quickly proved lightenment values, not of any group of reli-
ism as a Judeo- Christian economic reality.      itself not worth keeping, but, it seems, some gious values. Indeed, it was the failure of re-
While capitalism blesses competition Zionists still haven' t quite figured that out.    ligiously informed government— as champi-
and, at points, necessarily deteriorates into a Again, it would seem that Christianity oned by Luther— that brought about the En-
form of social Darwinism, God specifically could improve on the Jewish record. Instead,   lightenment.
commands the Jewish community to not take the Christian community has time and again The governmental sanctioning of any
advantage of its lower classes( Deut. 24:21–   also ignored God' s warning the oppressed one religious belief over another is precisely
2). In fact, the early Christian community should never allow themselves to be the op-   the problem the Enlightenment intended to
gives us an example diametrically opposed to pressor( Dent. 24:22).     overcome. While it may be true that this con-
the capitalism encouraged by North Ameri- And so we have Constantinian Chris-   viction itself has at times been transformed
can economic philosophies and realities tianity, that horrible dream from which west-   into a religious value, there can be no' ignor-
Acts 4:32). ern Christianity is still attempting to awake.   ing the contribution theocratic notions of
Another of the basic concerns of the new Oh how quickly the dis- establishment became government to its foundational claims.
These latest attempts to prove that the
United States was founded on" Judeo- Chris-
tian values" should rightly fall on deaf ears.
i t  C Chances are, however, that they won' t. It is
our responsibility both as historically in-
Coder
in-
formed citizens and as Christians concerned
for the well-being of our non-Christian broth-
Wartbitrg '' ti lc gt ai setni r ; E Jowitt a pflon,'#Ite prop ers and sisters— to set the record straight and
Dtrbttgt  , ltt ua,   Ii:    Ston Ecn      gi    + it ` astnry: ' ast'atid  , gt1 la- reject not only " the illusion that [ it] is pos-
i>   Levu," t 0ctofet e`h to -    presentation ZJ« lev, 13c  tld;  sible to restore a` Christian America"' but the
ex iltare   tlr t et atecl: y"#      . t iYtrtitttttx it e ctr t q 1'- hi notion that such an America has ever existed.
conMon tort#:   '  `+ C     :. and hi t-  ttolo Y Sehool ofTUA
Lt t s       c ++; , trta  ° n 1ntersitry t t 4ttCh,  ewwau  ;
the Wit;   )1LCA    ' Hospitality
arC         is t#1;     8,     rsat c  , ae€cleic'; f continued from page 1
affiliated,       
Being a Christian is not either. It' s a commit-C'  aat 0iVit
ment.,,
tL   ' pry txtt qn,    on While no concrete resolutions were of-
os,It tes     '   tthti  '  I fered, most members of the group felt that
t
p
1dnte t`
they had engaged in very profitable reflec-Cn   e      its tion on the topic and were encouraged to act
p pt a with that awareness. Most were satisfied with
c= off a m,   JOmt        '" p     ° nBon tn the progress made in the discussion.
th 114
Dr. James Boyce, Professor of New Tes-
nn          icn1
tament, made one final suggestion, referring
tee f to a Gospel verse where the word ` encour-
W1,
11 IIIAV
agecomes from a Greek word for` oxgoad':
pretc
ttptt pt 1
Let' s goad one another in this practice of
hospitality."
M 0XV400the
oV
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Theses for a New Millenium
By Donavon L. Riley
MDiv Middler in sin that grace may abound?"  and burdensome because of the need to keep
If we are dead with Christ why do we the organizations running with limited re-
Editor' s note: This column continues Mr continue to burden our consciences as sources.
Riley's offering of 99 theses for the contemporary though we were alive? 44.) The ecumenical movement has failed
Christian community.     37.) Building congregations about a full-   to bring unity to Christians on local levels
time clergyman has of necessity promoted largely because of the economic bases ofpro-
There is nothing so contemptible, noth-   large fessional clergy, congregations and denomi-
ing so vile, as to attempt to stifle the Gospel congregations to pay them and has made nations.
of Christ. Therefore, we must ask ourselves
necessary a large expensive building to house 45.) By insisting upon the paid profes-
whether western culture and its ideology of such a number for worship.      sional, we impose intolerable financial bur-
prosperity has so infected the church that 38.) Since congregations and missions dens on the church of the third world.  By
the communion of saints has been run
are built around the full-time paid profes-   subsidizing their education and support, we
through and through with the cancerous cysts
sional, and since the poor cannot afford such,   make them open to the charge that they are
of status, success, and pursuit of filthy lucre.   the poor, by and large, do not have the Gos-   captive to the churches of the West.
For it is precisely when this cancer nestles pel preached to them as much as do the rich. 46.) The economic basis of the Church,
deep in our bones that we begin doubting 39.) Because of the imagined necessity together with the desire to control the orga-
the power of the one true life and begin ask-   
of having a full-time professional and a church nization of the church, has led to the intro-
ing, " When the Gospel message is not pro-   building needed to house large numbers of duction of seamy politics into the house of
claimed in its truth and purity must we ( the People, the church has been closely tied to God, with men and women vying for posi-
church) not look elsewhere for our relevance the moneyed classes and has lost credibility tions ofhigh remuneration, status, and power.
and meaning?" And this distinction between among the very poor.     All this is contrary to our Lord' s teaching that
death and life can be viewed paradoxically 40.) Because of the economic pressures the greatest among us is a child or a slave.
precisely when the Gospel is given promi-   of paying for personnel and buildings, Chris-   Matt. 18: 4; Matt. 20: 26)
nence. At such times that the primacy of the tians in different denominations, and within Cling to Christ and to the relationship he
Gospel is held forth as a witness to the world the same denomination, compete for members established with us through his death and
church offices are loosely held and the power to the sorrow of Christ and the destruction of resurrection, not to the doctrines of this world.
of the Word spreads like a prairie fire, but Christian community.     Hold fast to the head, which is Christ, from
when the Word is compromised and hidden 41.) Also because of these pressures,   whom the whole body is nourished and knit
under a basket the church offices strut about
churches must resort to fund raising efforts together through its joints and ligaments,
like game cocks flexing and swaggering, seek-   which are often manipulative, legalistic, and growing with a growth that is from God.
ing to establish their primary authority. go against the clear teachings of our Lord Amen.
The church must not sit idle while local not to let one hand know what the other one
congregations, seminaries, and church offices gives.( Matt.6:3)
are taken captive by this malignancy which 42.) Because of the imagined necessity Correction
suffuses and germinates daily in the body of of buildings and professional clergy,
Christ. We confess our commitment to a tra-   
churches are not able to contribute as much In the November 29, 1999 issue of the
dition and faith which is constantly reform-   proportionally for the poor as were the New Concord, it was wrongly reported that
ing yet we are bound by a disease of self Testament churches. next year' s Luther Seminary Family Day
which eats away at us minute by minute with 43.) Where the ministry of Paul was filled would occur on December 10, 2000. The
no regard for life.  
with great joy because it operated with church correct date is November 10, 2000. We
If the church is to be controlled through leaders selected on the spot, the ministry of
apologize for the mistake.
economic pressures perhaps it is time to ask
many contemporary pastors and missionar-
once again the question," Shall we continue ies is depressing,
PARK SERVICE OMEGA 646-8855
Tires + Batteries + Expert Repair 2301 Como Avenue
Certified Mechanics TRAVEL The Healy Building
Suite 202
2277 Como Avenue Airline tickets,
Cffw 644-4775, 644- 1134 vacation packages and more
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The Cost of Discipleship:  Managing Money in light of the Gospel
by epic nelson I argue that our true priorities manifest you see fit. It may take a couple months to
themselves in the way we spend our money.   come up with a budget that works and a
How do you man-  If we don' t set money aside for church or couple more months to modify it to a budget
age your money? If      a missions— when it is explicated commanded you feel accurately reflects your spiritual re-
you' re like most Ameri-       b the Logo— what are we saying about ourY Y sponse to the Gospel, but I assure you this
cans it' s simple: you pay 11Wim :  response to the Gospel? process is worth it.
bills in order of impor-       But responding to the Gospel financially Second, Money has a debt reduction
tance. You pay rent, then G isn' t as simple as saying, " Ok, family, this planner. As part of its budgeting feature it
car payments, then in
month we' re going to cut back and give 10%   can take you through all your outstanding
surance, and then utili-   
RR51 to the church." Spending habits are hard to debt, whether it is a school loan or credit card
ties. If you have any break, and some financial commitments, such
loans or credit cards that
debt, and help you realistically determine the
as loan and car payments have to be met. continue on page
have minimum payments, you pay those to Students are notoriously" poor." But typically
keep creditors at bay. Then you take the graduation from student status doesn' t solve
money you have left and you divvy it up be-   any problems.       Spiritual aspect of
tween food, clothes, dining out, etc. Then, at John and Sylvia Ronsvalle of empty tomb
the end of the month if God' s so blessed you
ministries spent much of the early- 90s talking our money
with extras you can put some money into sav-   to pastors and regional church leaders about
ings.
money dynamics in the church. Their results
Christians would rather not talk
Money management is often done this have been published in the incredibly insight-   about it. When does God get a raise?
way because most of our parents never set ful and well-written book, Behind the Stained From Lutheran Brotherhood
us down to show us how to budget. If your Glass Windows( Baker, 1996).
parents were typical in this area, they never According to the Ronsvalles, the finan- MINNEAPOLIS, January 28, 2000—
talked about money at all. Many of us grew cial problems students face in seminary in-   Money is a taboo topic at church, accord-
up with a deafening silence around the topic tensify once seminarians leave and receive a ing to a nationwide Lutheran Brotherhood
of money.  low-paying job with multiple loans to repay.   survey by Yankelovich Partners.
Jesus didn' t have that same attitude New pastors are often in so much debt that Half of Christians( 49 percent) believe
about money. He talked about money and they often feel they have to make compro-   it' s inappropriate to discuss money and
possessions often. In fact, some say that one mises when it comes to giving. " Given this material possessions at their place of
can consider 17 of Jesus' 38 parables to deal
combination of factors," the Ronsvalles worship. Meanwhile, many Christians are
with money and possessions. Money seems found, " a pastor finds it difficult to lead pa-   unaware that money and material posses-
to be the one thing that vies for our loyalty rishioners into responsible use of personal sions are the most frequently discussed
which should be given to God. As Lutheran
money when his or her checkbook cannot topics in the Bible, according to the survey.
Brotherhood recently reports( see" The spiri-   balance." We live in a consumer-driven society,
tual aspects of money") parishioners don' t Enabling You to See Money as Manna which makes it very, very difficult to align
associate money with their religious beliefs. To break the cycle we need to take con-   our finances with our values," says Nathan
trol of our finances and start developing bet-   Dungan, Lutheran Brotherhood' s vice
ter stewardship mindsets. First, given that president of stewardship and brand
how we spend money is a reflection of our development. " People who have estab-
priorities, we should start budgeting and lished a` financial philosophy' are typically
spending our money to reflect our desire to better able to deal with consumer pressures.
StandNd put God first.      But most of us haven' t carefully thought
This is no easy task, but there are sev-   about how our finances reflect our values.
eral options available. Your first and easiest That' s why it' s difficult to feel comfortable
option is to get a hold of a financial software openly talking about money, especially in a
program like Quicken or Microsoft Money.   religious context."
Both are relatively inexpensive( with the avail- The world would be a much different
able rebates you should never spend more place if we were bombarded with the same
than $ 20) as long as you buy the " basic" or number of messages to share money as we
bw standard" editions, which is all 90% of us are to spend money," says Dungan. " To
need. I have used both Quicken and Money combat messages to spend, spend, spend,
Microsoft Money is a great way to manage and personally like Microsoft Money better.   it' s helpful for people to think about the
your money and begin to prioritize your Money, for example, has two great fea-   relationship between their money and their
spending habits. Until Feb. 26 Best Buy has tures. First, it has a budget feature that helps faith."
a Microsoft Money/Tax Saver bundle on sale
for FREE after rebate. Even if you miss this You set up a budget that is realistic and works.
sale, the program is often obtainable at elec-   This feature allows you to track your spend- continued on page
tronic superstores for less than $ 20.   ing and modify your budget and spending as
i
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Semper Eritas: Dating Advice
By Emily Jensen and Mike Matzek We know that many of you are looking at the proposed in a way that had to do with Colum-
MA and MDiv Seniors, respectively way the senior is dropping like flies, excuse bus, Ohio; the Bockman chapel; and the ques-
us, getting engaged and are wondering when tion," Are you serious?"[ If interested, inquire
Good Morning and welcome to the first is my turn? So, we want to help. of her about this wonderful and unique story.]
Semper Eritas column of the new year. Yes, First, there is the challenge of meeting Tip:  Don' t take your girlfriend to the nice,
we know that we haven' t been around in someone. Fortunately, here at seminary we romantic restaurant, hand her the ring and
while. We were busy with destabilizing sev-   have a number of places for meeting those of say" OK, you win."( a la" The Bachelor"—
eral central American governments and cam-   the opposite sex. In addition to the obvious good film, catch it in the cheap theatre)
paigning for Steve Forbes. But now that social mixers( Campus Bar or the cafeteria), Now, if proposing is right out, we need
Forbes has left the race and the our pictures there is Communion on Wednesdays. So the cover the other eventuality of breaking up.
our too well known in San Salvador, we are next time you' re standing in line with cup in First, there is the classic guy method, just
back to our day job.       hand, just lean over to that attractive person stop calling. After a couple ofweeks of avoid-
Allow us to re- introduce ourselves. Emily and say, " Come here often?" [ If he/ she is ing her and not answering phone calls, she
Jensen is a MA senior who at the current is honest, they will say," Why, no— and neither probably will get the hint. Or, if you don' t
considering various options including-college does anyone else..."] For further note, check want to take the coward' s way out, we would
and young adult ministry. Mike Matzek is a our the lounge space in third floor Bockman;   be happy to break the news in one of our
senior M.Div who is planning on running for it seems to be a testing ground for embryonic columns.
pope or maybe just working in a church. relationships and deep, theological discus- We would be happy to make it as nice
Contrary to unpopular belief, we are not sions.      you' re a really nice guy but can' t we just be
dating/engaged/married. Emily is married to Secondly comes the trials of dating.   friends") or as harsh(" Die! Die! Die! you li-
the tall, blonde, and handsome Kurt Jensen,   Some good first dates: 1) a Pentecostal tent turgical tone- deaf cantor") as you like.
M.Div, B. A., B. M. O. C. P.T.I.P, A.R.P.,   revival— they' ll get slain in the Spirit and be- Well folks, that about does it for us. We
W.B.L.S.D.C..' Mike is currently involved with come so ecstatic that they' ll think they are in have our own relationships to tend to and we
the lovely and charming Loriann Licke who love with you; 2) the monthly power outage must be on our way. We can not be held re-
currently on internship at Trinity in ply on third floor Bockman— you need not sponsible for the actions of reactions that
Owatanna. We are going to raffle off a be concerned with your looks in the romantic happen as a result of this column. But keepScofield Bible to whoever correctly guesses candlelight. Some bad first dates: 1) Movies:   us posted and we will are available for coun-
date of his proposal to Loriann. Please sub-   " Basic Instinct", " Fatal Attraction", " Eyes seling, or at least a beer. If you have and an-
mit any guesses to Emily PO box, 265.   Wide Shut" and" The Horse Whisperer"; 2)   nouncements, questions, comments or oth-
Apparently, February marks the month Working on synodical paper work in the erwise would just like to tell us how it turned
of love and romance, and the official end of
stacks of the library— it may be quiet and se-   out with that person who you met in line at
the couples' season( which begins at Thanks-   cluded, but it is drafty and unromantic. communion,  drop us a line.  ( saint-
giving with visits to the relatives, through Next, one may be concerned with how to mike@juno.com or PO box 265)
Christmas and New Years' for the sake of par-   propose marriage. In the high pressure envi-
ties, and ends the day the flowers given on ronment of Luther Seminary, you will eventu- Master of Divinity, Bachelor of Arts,
Valentines' Day wilt and wither). The staff ally entertain the question of" So, when are Big Man on Campus, Part Time Interim Pas-
here at Semper Eritas just happen to be ex-   the two of you getting married?"; this usu-   tor, Awaiting Regional Placement, White Bear
perts in this process and experience, so we' d
ally happens about two week after you begin Lake Saturn Delivery Coordinator. ( And you
like to share a few words about relationships,   dating. Fortunately, Emily had a Luther Semi-   thought you would never see a foot note in
gleaned from personal trial and tribulation.   
nary proposal experience— her husband Kurt this column.)
Notes from the Parish Nurse
heart disease, cancers of the colon, prostate 3. I eat raw fruits and vegetables atMarch is recognized as National p
least twice a day. T FNutrition Month and also the season of and breast, diabetes and high blood
pressure. The following Health Eating 4. I drink fewer than 2pre-sweetenedLent. It is a good time to practice discipline P Y
soft drinks per week. T F
and discipleship in all aspects of our daily Quiz was adapted from the Iowa Health
life. I would like to focus your attention on Awareness Team.      5. I use little sugar, syrup, jelly or
Healthy Eating. Check how healthy your food choices honey on my food. TF
are b answering true or false.
6. I never eat pre-sweetened breakfast
Physicians and dietitians still recom-    Y
cereals TF
mend that a diet low in fat and full of grains, 1. 1 eat high- fiber cereal; at least 4 times
7. I avoid desserts, other than fruit T F
fruits and vegetables is the healthiest. Such a week. T F
2. I eat 100% whole wheat bread rather an average day I do not add salta diet is rich in the anti-oxidant vitamins(C,E
to myy food. T F
and betacarotene) and protects against than white bread. T F
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MI7is ruaior .
By Scott A. Johnson
At atime`when rigors of our StiidfeS are compoundedI by the rigors 0 winter,       Associate Editor, The Concord
and with mitherms looming just ' round the bend, ail of us,' students attd tarofesst rs
alike,   - cringiogundot the press of bine. The easy sileof su erare.oftenreplaced As I read the Gospel, I think to myself:
by furrowed brows and-looks of grim determiination'. It is very important fbr us not to       " Stupid scribes. They' re always missing the
lose sight of how much we love what we' re doing here. point." Then I sit down at my computer and
Ihereforo, whenever you' re feeling particularly burdened, it's helpful to remember,      start to write yet another of these little forays
that time is relative acid you really have all the time you need.  into the great wonder of God. Oh, the irony
I' m notjust speaking metaphorically.In fact, I' llprove tq you that time is as elastic of it all...
as the;waist band on your,long-johns. Tb illustrate this troth I want to shoe you how Where should we start with Mark 2: 1-
you can compress all of.the important-events of an entire century into less than thirty 12? The fact that all these people had come
lines of verse'.. to listen to a carpenter talk about God in filthy
It's best to read or sing them aloud and at a fairly good clip. T ifyou' ree inclined Galilee, for crying out loud? That four friends
to set the words to music( and I hope you°are) most LBW hymns would not be sunt-       were so convinced this carpenter could heal
abler"Elm F6ste I3iu " in pa ar.However, the Major Ge zal'ssoromping monologue their friend that they let him in through the
from Gilbert and ullivao' s' l'ira es ofPenzance" should work quite well.,     roof? Imagine these poor scribes sitting there,
It' s a quick, albeit co'niplete, luminary of the rather late early middle ages. Those of hearing the thatch being ripped out of the
YOU fumiliar with the Gonzales and Placher tests will hear some deeper resonances as roof and all of a sudden this man descending
you read below But even if you' ve never heard of the Middle Ages you' ll feel better on a pallet, in the middle of this dirty, un-
after your,brisk recitation... so plunge forth!    washed mass of people crowding in to listen
to this young carpenter who appeared out of
nowhere!
And yet, we never seem to talk about
one important matter: before Jesus heals,I is tie vett'modelcif the papacy of RorneU Jesus forgives.  I certainly never noticed itThatLeq crowned Charlemagne be atrse of his portfolio..  before, but this young man descending on aThe Saxons broke and holy st'noke! he won..against the Frisians pallet is forgiven well in advance of being
And all' Fere forced to be baptized and turn to Grad as Christians. told to walk, and no one wonders why Jesus
Charhe died and Lours rose to be the pope,,the Pi`citts one,  forgives first and foremost. In all my years of
The em lie Sank and Louis croaked and then there camel the Norsemen. loving this story, I never stopped to consider
Jack Sprat Charles the Fat just ate and sat and ate"and sat, the eternal implications of the order in which
t hen l orsetuen raids became the risk.,he changed his diet to lutefisk.  Jesus treats this paralytic: first the soul, then
The kings and lord becattre the hordes and,land was granted feudally,   the body.
Arid vassals under various lords did claim die land so crudely Is it any wonder the scribes, with their
Then cline° eElmet of the ti o, the one the Carolingian education based on Law and halakah are
amazed? Jesus has no consideration for the
f'hat to do With Jesus' a1lo6d' an Fresen6e in- Communion.    
earthly implications of His forgiveness: itis
or' Charles the Bald as we recalled, the matter made hi sadden only when the scribes call attention to for-
aft" S"came to clarify the matter of the ratter. ° giveness that He heals the body, and that as
But tiic had told this bine ofold tafthis exaggeration: a teaching point.
Tale"aha Of chart ofbread and wine, in:transubstantiation. If you were taken to a healer, beyond all
artG Cid° +       p zed as Christians in°etlnhe Csion,     hope of recovery, and he said to you " Your
grid"thE3so whir t   °yr re d€d°and coater ` by cEaerciott,   sins are forgiven", would you become con-
of pery c ek dcde ire decay, fused? Would you maybe wonder at thisP pa
Ell n a7ltd. arld J4 t and""Jo rt ate pipes will E tit delay healer who is more concerned for your state
Tc Henry _U a cli6d"shortly thereafter, of grace than their state of health? Or, yearslater, would you look back, realize what had
7noeto' us lacher'rghappened, and thank God for wisdom that
pts p"   a5 velip S"fin, unar3tarized.       comes to you in the truly paralyzing: in the
s#'y"-.-A,payer,anti ftldy well and" oit' ll tlI(a gets time will tell; healing of the sinner?
deor Fear.tidt, a hE ld,     sf g id cheer!
t h0100"      d'    ceaf[ i  .grid frEiz n L tl         a if
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Money Nurse
continued from page 5 continued from page 6
terns. His Web page has links for budgeting,
best way to become debt- free. It lets you per-   mortgage calculators, as well as other finan- 9. I eat bologna, hot dogs, ham or
sonalize your debt reduction to ensure you
cial tidbits. bacon less than once a week TF
feel comfortable with the pace and payments. As Christians we need to be deliberate 10. I rarely eat pre-packaged meals T F
None of this takes too very long to set 11. I eat salty snacks no more thanas to how we spend our money. Going willy-
up, maybe 45 minutes to install and personal-   
nilly and basing our offering on what we have once every two weeks T F
ize. And setup is simple enough for even the left at the end of the month that wouldn' t be 12. 1 eat meat at only one meal a day&
most computer- illiterate to accomplish. These
uncomfortable to give back to the church isn' t in moderate amounts T F
programs also have multiple features that help what we are called as disciples to do. Good 13. 1 eat 3 or fewer eggs a week T F
with future planning such as house and car 14. I eat 4 or fewer slices of cheese astewardship habits do not come overnight,
buying or paying for your children' s college nor are they ever definitively refined during Week T F
in the year 2012.   
our lives, but they should be attempted.     
15. 1 eat white or low-fat cheese rather
Making a step in a positive direction than yellow cheese T F
But How Much is Too Much?       
towards Christian giving habits is never 16. I use 2 tsp. or less of margarine or
What these programs don' t help youwithbutterper day T Feasy, but as I have heard it said," I chal-
is determine is what is an appropriate amount 17. I use 2 Tbsp. or less of saladlenge you to find someone who attributes
to spend on any given line item. E.g., Is spend-   their financial ruin to giving too much to dressing on a salad T F
ing 33% of my income on rent too much? Or God."    18. 1 eat foods cooked by methods
I' m spending 17% of my income on my car other than frying T F
payments, is that appropriate? For help on 19. I eat foods prepared without oil
these questions I commend to you whenever possible T F
www.cfcministry.org. Spiritual Side 20. I eat breakfast everyday T F
This is the Web site for Larry Burkett' s 21. 1 avoid snacking T F
Christian Financial Concepts. Although you continued from page 5 22. 1 eat regular meals T F
may not agree with his hard- line tithing 23. 1 don' t eat at fast- food restaurants
stance, he gives Christians a great place to Church offerings 101 more than once/ 2 weeks. T F
start when thinking about our spending pat- How do churchgoers determine the 24. 1 drink fewer than 5 alcoholic drinks
amount of their church offerings? Accord-     a week T F
CFC's Spending Guidelines ing to the survey, one- fourth( 26 percent) of 25. I drink 8 glasses of water a day T F
Christians claim to tithe, that is, share 10 Score 5 points for every item answered
Larry Burkett suggests that you begin percent of income with the church. How-      
true.
budgeting with these spending guidelines.     ever, According to Empty Tomb, Inc., a 115- 125- Are you telling the truth?
Remember, they are not all" hard and fast"     
Christian service and research organization, 90- 115- You have good knowledge
but they try to balance a proper mentality
on average, Americans give 2.6 percent of about healthy eating
of stewardship with what is realistic given
per capita income to their churches.  73- 90- You make good choices, but
the costs in American society.       
could learn about better methods
Support where it counts 60- 73- You are the average U. S. food
Housing:  36%     While two-thirds ofAmericans( 67 consumer. You may eat foods associated
Food:      12% percent) agree that religion has declining with chronic health problems. It would be
Auto 12% influence on society, only 12 percent are so good to make some diet changes.
Insurance: 5%  concerned that they have increased their Below 60- Your diet provides half the
Debt 5%  financial support or volunteer time to nutrition you need. You need to make some
Entertainment 6%  religious organizations.   diet changes.
Clothing 5%       Americans underestimate the value of a If I can be of any help to you, please
Savings 5%  church' s community services. Research contact me. You are also invited to have
Med/Dental 4%  indicates that the average American church lunch every Wednesday at 12 noon with
Misc:      5%  contributes$ 150,000 per year worth of the Sharing Group for Healthy Living.
School/ Children 6%  community services, such as food shelves,     Eating nourishes our bodies, mind and
Investments 5%  community meeting space, health care, and spirit. As Christians, we are encouraged to
youth prgrams. However, according to the place our eating and drinking within the
The School/ Childcare category is survey,
Americans believe a church' s context of our faith( Romans 14: 23). May
added as a guide only.  If you have this community
services are worth only$ 53, 700 the Lord richly bless all of your health
expense, the percentage shown must be de-    per year. Only eight percent of people choices.
ducted from other budget categories. Re-    believe a church contributes an average of
member, all percentages must add up to 100    $
150,000 or more of local outreach.
percent.
